
On Friendship
I got to thinking the other day about the 

friends I’ve made over the course of my 
journey in Life, and it struck me that there 
are four kinds of friends in this world.

Fair weather friends sweep into our 
lives and just as quickly exit the circle of 
people who care about us. They are usu-
ally opportunistic and will take what they 
can and give very little in return. There’s 
something about fair weather friends that 
somehow doesn’t sit right with us, and 
at some level we know it, but we don’t 
know exactly what to do about it. Thank-
fully, fair weather friends fly away, never 
to be seen or heard from again.

Good friends are the salt-of-the-earth 
types who stand with you through good 
times and bad times, who bring you 
a piece of chocolate cake when you’re 
down, who rejoice with you when things 
are going swimmingly, and who hold 
our hands and cry with us when trage-
dy strikes. They indeed are real people, 
capable of expressing genuine love, care 
and concern.

Close friends are all of the above, but 
most importantly, close friends don’t judge 
us. They accept us unconditionally and it 
is to them we turn when we need guid-
ance, wisdom, comfort and support. And 
hugs. Close friends give great hugs. With 
close friends we are able and willing to 
share our innermost selves, knowing that 
our secrets, however dark or painful, will 
be safe. They stand with us in the brightest 
moments and blackest hours. The bond 
we share with close friends makes for an 
intimacy that allows us to authentically 
be ourselves. We trust them because they 
know us, I mean, really know us.

And then there are the best friends, 
who may be few and far between, but 
they are kindred spirits somehow and 
we often know that part of them the mo-
ment we meet them. Best buddies, soul 
sisters, BFF, BMF. 

It’s all the same. They are priceless 
people to whom we must pay homage, 
emptying our bowls into theirs as they 
empty theirs into ours.

If we are genuine loving human be-
ings, capable of love, empathy, forgive-
ness and compassion, we will almost 
surely be richly blessed with a proces-
sion of souls who will fill up our bowls, 
as we empty our own at their feet. There 
is no greater gift than a true friend. Treat them gently, as if they were a precious 
flower, for who knows when they might disappear from our lives, leaving behind the 
essence of their sweet perfume.  The foundation of friendship is based upon truth, 
trust, loyalty, love and faith. Tu um est. It is yours. Treasure it now, while you can…

—Bonnie Cowan
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Hallmark Cards
now in stock

Free delivery - Call for info
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2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

PUB OPEN PUB OPEN 12pm-10pm, Wed - Sun

RESTAURANTRESTAURANT OPEN OPEN
11am-10pm, Wed - Mon • Take Out & Delivery

LIQUOR STORELIQUOR STORE  Daily 9am-11pm

SENIORS’ DAY SENIORS’ DAY Thursday 1-7pm
Food & drink specials

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

Please 
recycle

Young Businessman A young businessman had just started his own firm. He had just rented 
a beautiful office and had it furnished with antiques. Sitting there, he saw a man come into 
the outer office. Wishing to appear the hot shot, the businessman picked up the phone and 
started to pretend he had a big deal working. He threw huge figures around and made giant 
commitments. Finally he hung up and asked the visitor, "Can I help you?" "Yeah, I've come 

to activate your phone lines."

MARK MY WORDS, THIS IS A GREAT 
DEAL ON HIGHLIGHTERS!

M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Mon, Wed, Fri  8:30-11:00am 

Central Park Sports Box
 FMI  call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton  250-378-5691

Thoughts from Outside the Box
I am Human

My hopes came. My dreams passed. 
The darkness set it. In the dark I stand. 
Is my birth to blame? Give me a name. 
Something I can become—a thing more 
than a screw for the system—a thing more 
than a debt-slave unable to afford a home.

Am I not human? Are not a roof and 
bread the basics? Did our forefathers not 
come together, under a social contract, to 
create a society that might provide the 
basics and enhance human existence? 
What happened, and why are we not 
united against this declination of our hu-
manness?  —Mike Bhangu

S.O.E extended
The state of emergency is extended for 

another 14 days, through the end of the 
day on June 22. The Province continues, 
with the support of police and other en-
forcement officials, to use measures under 
the Emergency Program Act  to limit the 
spread of COVID-19, including issuing 
tickets for owners, operators & event orga-
nizers who host an event or gathering con-
travening the prov'l health officer’s orders.

Community
Body Art show at the gallery

The NV Arts Gallery is excited to 
present Body Art, a new exhibition com-
ing June 30-July 2021. 

They are looking for makeup and nail 
artists, henna artists, and avant garde 
hair stylists to get in touch. And inviting 
photography, drawings, paintings, and 
3D work depicting Body Art, — tattoo 
work & makeup, hair & body artistry. 
The collection for the show is June 28, 
at the Nicola Valley Arts Centre.  A re-
ception is planned for Friday, July 2. FMI 
Jano nicolavalleyartsgallery@gmail.com
Town hall meeting

Council will hold a town tall meet-
ing about "parks, programs & events" on 
June 10, 6pm. The meeting will be held 
online, and to watch and participate go to 
the link on the City's website: merritt.ca
City hall hours extended

City Hall is open extended hours for 
in-person payments only until Fri, July 
2, 10am-noon & 1:30-3:30pm. Payments 
accepted at City Hall are cheque, cash 
or debit. Payments can also be made at 
www.merritt.ca

The Heritage Society/
Baillie House is taking 

preorders for fresh, 
sliced strawberries from 

Chilliwack.  
30 lbs - $85

and 15 lbs - $45 
Preorder by June 10, 
5pm. 250-378-0349 

Arrival June 19.

Fresh Strawberry Sale

DATE CHANGE
DATE CHANGE

FOR RENT
LOW VACANCY RATES

3 BEDROOM townhouse
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1850 incl. heat &hot water
COMMERCIAL STREET FRONT 
office space.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Negotiable
CO-WORKING OFFICE SPACE – as low 
as $500.00 inclusive

Please feel free to stay in touch as 
inventory CHANGES very quickly.

3499 Voght St. Merritt

(250) 378-1996 direct line to the
Property management department

Call for all your residential or 
commercial property management needs!

Merritt Real Estate Services

IIO investigating police actions or inactions 
linked to injuries in chase/shooting incident

A Fort St. John man, 46-year-old Gerald Cooper, has been charged with the at-
tempted murder with a firearm of 5 Merritt RCMP officers, and 1 count of fleeing 
from police.

Police say at about 3:50pm on Sunday, Merritt RCMP attempted to stop a white 
Ford F350 truck with a flat deck trailer which was associated with a stolen property 
file. The vehicle fled from the officer, who then notified dispatch.

At around 5:30pm, the suspect vehicle was discovered again 5 kms east of town 
on Highway 5A without its trailer. Police deployed a spike belt and eventually the 
vehicle stopped, but then sped through town on bare rims, with smoke billowing, 
with police following, before coming to a stop on Highway 8 near Snake Road and 
Highway 97C. Throughout the incident guns shots were fired or were exchanged 
between the suspect(s) and police.

Cooper and his 11-year old son were taken to hospital for treatment of serious 
injuries. The Independent Investigations Office said the father suffered at least one 
gunshot wound. The child was seen walking towards police with hands raised after 
the shootout ended, but they said it's unclear what caused the boy's injuries. Cooper 
remained in custody and is scheduled to appear in provincial court in Kamloops today. 

Merritt RCMP & the Southeast District General Investigation Services are con-
ducting an investigation into the initial vehicle stop. The IIO BC is investigating to 
determine whether police actions or inactions are linked to the two injuries, and ask 
anyone with info on what happened to call its witness tip line at 1-855-446-8477.

Event Catering • Mobile BBQ & Smoker
Whole Pig Roasts

www.mrbbqsmokehouse.com

Watch for us 
around town 

this week!

We do all 
the work,  
you have all 
the fun!

Luxury Picnic Day Rentals
250.936.9202

www.mrbbqsmokehouse.com
Check us out on Facebook @Pop Up Picnics Merritt



sales

SAT JUNE 5-12, all week. 459 Wood-
ward Ave., LN, 9am-4pm. Downsizing 
estate sale: household, tools, assorted 
iron, wldng, cutting torch & cart, sprtng 
gds, ammo, trophy mounts, furn., lmbr, 
auto, plmbng, electr., picture framing, etc.  
378-4904

personal

MISSING: SCRATCH, elderly golden 
Lab from Voght Prk area. COMPLETE-
LY LOVED by her family (not neglected 
as reported on Facebook). Near the end 
of her life & we would like to be there for 
that. She is a free-range dog, so we think 
that if she could she would be back on her 
sidewalk watching the other dogs walk-
ing their humans. Hoping that if someone 
took her to 'care for her' or 'put her out 
of her misery' please at least let us know 
— to have her back or for closure for the 
boys who have had her in in their lives 
since they were small. 280-1017
ANYONE shear llamas? Have 2 that 
need doing. Rose 378-4476
LOST: small cell phone in mid-May 
with number on back (525-0496) Paul 
378-2337
WANTED TO SPEAK TO: Meggie 
Grantham, Collettville, please call Joe 
378-2676
WTD: Labourer to help with some fenc-
ing. Paul 378-2337
HAVE A LAWNMOWER but Want-
ing High school student to cut grass and 
weed eat every week or 2. 378-6272
WANTED: walking buddy, 1-2 blocks 
at a time after physio, couple times per 
week, live on Quilchena 315-3891
I COLLECT pop bottles & cans, if you 
have empties to get rid of, 250-525-0471

services

HOUSEKEEPING 378-4022
JPV ENTERPRISES: Landscap-
ing(lawn care, hedging, pruning, garden-
ing), general labour.  Licensed, equipped.  
On Facebook. 250 280 7077
LAWNMOWER repair & tune-up, incl. 
other small engines 936-8083
WILL TUTOR Grade 2 - 7, any subject, 
$25/hr. Rply to inu2437@yahoo.com
TC PAINTING Interior only, licensed & 
insured, reas. & reliable. Free quotes Tina  
315-1644
EXPER’D dog sitter avail. w/ lrge, fncd 
yard and lots of TLC. Text 604-817-8670
DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
CERTIFIED TREE FALLER, w/ wd 
chipper, sml truck & trailer, will do resi-
dential, fruit trees, etc. 378-6431
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer, avail. Dump runs, deliveries, 
plywood, sand, gravel, appl., housewares 
Greg 315-7525, (250)320-2054 Fast, 
courteous service
WOODY’S TREE services, pruning, re-
moval, hedges, anything to do with trees 
315-8087

employment opportunity

NICOLA POST & RAIL is now hiring 
for the following positions at the mill.  
Temporary loader operator for top soil,  
maintenance person, and labourers! No 
experience necessary, but must have 
good work ethic! Full time & part time 
positions available.  If interested please  
call Tony @ 250-319- 9891
CAT RESCUE would like to hire 3 
adults to work at the Rescue, approx 2-3 
hrs/day, cleaning, feeding, watering cats, 
can be heavy work. Pay $12, after pro-
bation period a raise to set salary. Must 
have no allergies to cats, reliable, like 
animals. 315-8709, 280-1456, 378-5015. 
To start immediately

for sale - appliances

WHIRLPOOL washer & GE dryer $250 
378-8188
CHARCOAL bbq, gd cond, full tank of 
propane $60. 378-4022
3 ELECTRIC Flat Warming Trays $50 
each.  378-2862
BLACK Fridgidaire dishwasher, 
4-5 yrs old, wrks exc/no issues.  Re-
placed with a stainless one. $150obo. 
Text  Wally 250-525-2024 or email  
wallyebare@telus.net
2 LARGE VOLUME digital water soft-
eners, 20” wide x 20” deep x 69” tall, 
cost $1399.99, sell $200 each 378-2862
WHITE Inglis heavy duty, extra cap. 
washing machine &  wht Inglis super cap 
dryer $300 378-4691, 315-7855
STAINLESS STEEL Samsung top of 
the line dishwasher. Bought from Sears, 
used 11 mos and got a (code E4) mes-
sage. Warr. book stated that it was a “hard 
water” issue. Called Samsung for war-
ranty and they said to remove and take 
it to Kamloops to the nearest Samsung 
dealer for warranty. Have warranty books 
and Sears invoice.  $200obo.  Text  Wally 
250-525-2024 or wallyebare@telus.net

for sale - automotive

FUEL rims 35x12.5, 55R 20LT, rims & 
tires for 2015 Jeep. New back bumper 
for Jeep. Bug deflector for Jeep. Spare 
tire carrier, lrg. Receiver for Jeep. Bull 
hook for Jeep, heavy duty. Inquire 2501 
Coldwater Ave, Kim 378-2646, 315-7024
4 SUMMER tires Entyre 75R15 no rim 
$80. 1 Uniroyal summer w/ rim  75R15 
$30. 1 oldr Arctic Claw no rim. 378-9927
2 PR TIRES 235/75R15 mounted on 
rims, 85% tread left. 315-6641
97 CHEV Tahoe $1800, 4-dr, 4wd, runs 
very well, tires gd cond, steering/trani gd, 
in Merritt 306-684-6000
FIT JEEP RUBICON Call of Duty 
4-door: soft top (brand unknown), 2 Body 
Armour JI-6139 Gen III frnt trail doors w/ 
mirr., 2 Body Armour JI-6140 Gen III rear 
trail doors, 2 Body Armour upper doors 
front , 2 Body Armour upper doors rear, 
storage bag $1600 msg 378-0083
02 SATURN 250+k, black $1000obo 
315-4781 home, 315-9857 cell
4 WINTER TIRES on rims 215/60R15 
5-bolt Hankook tires $160 378-7505
90 GMC Pick up truck and hitch with 
22’Kuston Coach trailer. $3800obo. 378-
6272 (home), 378-1572 (cell) to View
09 CHEV Malibu, 182k. gd studded win-
ter tires, $3800 378-6710

YOKOHAMA tire 235/65R17 $65 378-6217
4 SUMMR tires w/ rims 255/45r20 $200/
all. 3 wntr tires 245/55r17 $75 315-5018
SET OF 4 wntr tires 225 50/R17 
Goodyear Nordic, vry light wear. $150  
936-8124
BUSH TRCK, 203 6l Ford diesl, rns 
gd, body not gd, nw tires, 4wd $1000  
378-5379
TIDY TANK for fuel with pump $400 
378-2862
05 NISSAN 4-dr, low mil., sunroof, 
heated vinyl seats, family car $5500 firm 
378-9453
4 70S MAG WHEELS 5.25” on 5 with 
5 wild country lt 235/75r15 4 mounted 
$1500.  Don 378-6421
FOUR M/S 265/60R18 tires brand new! 
Only 600 km. $700.00 250-378-2837
CAR OR TRUCK steering wheel lock-
ing club $20 378-6217
4 RIMS for Ford 150 1997-2003? $100 
378-2410
96 MAZDA MPV van 4wd, nice/clean, 
garage-kept, hwy driven, very gd cond. 
525-1250
3 CONTINENTAL P215/55R18, 
4000km on them 378-6808

for sale - pets / livestock

3 KITTENS 378-6605
FAVOURITE Incubator by Leahy Man-
ufacturing, includes small brooder. Ask-
ing $250. (250)315-5042
CHICKEN FEEDERS $100. 378-2862 
BORDER COLLIE 8 mos. old, beaut. 
male $1500obo Must sell due to my 
health problems 403-391-9456  in Lo-
gan Lk
26” ENGLISH girth for mini/pony, $30 
Mini headstall with snaffle, $50. New 
bridle w/ snaffle & plaited reins, $150. 
Nylon horse halters, $10 each. 378-2410
WANTED: Rottweiler puppy, available 
this spring 378-7435
AWESOME CKC Black Lab for stud 
378-5038
MALE ducks $20ea. 250-458-2314
MORE BABY TURKEY chicks for 
sale. Eight heritage breed Bourbon Reds. 
$20obo. Joanne 936-8726

for sale - miscellaneous

26 CONCRETE pads 24x24 $10ea. 10 
concrete pads 18x18 $5ea. 16 moving 
totes from Home Depot w/ lids $10ea. 
Lrg roll fibreglass weight 80lbs, 36” 
long $150 778-661-0987
MOVIE FILM screen, 40" wide $10  
378-9927
5 STORAGE/moving tubs 72L-150L 
$40 315-2249
SAFETY FIRST Baby Stroller $50. In 
EUC.  Removable tray, Quick fldng , 
stnds upright when folded, xtra lrg bskt, 
Multi-position seat. Padded headrest,Soft 
suspension, Window on hood 378-5210
TWO rolls of wire fencing. 5x15 galva-
nized steel $100. And 3x50 white coated 
gal wire $75. 280-0569
BOY’S Wardrobe: Szs Nwbrn-3 mos 
$25. All in EUC, 13 sleepers; 6 long 
sleeved onesies; 44 short sleeved one-
sies; 4 sleeveless onesies; 5 long sleeved 
shirts; 11 pants (jeans, rugby style pants, 
& sweat pants); 2 hats, a few random, 
larger sized sleepers, onesies and shirts. 
Infant head support (brwn bear) 378-5210
1/2 HP Stanley door opener, still inbox 
$175. Big chief smoker $150. 3 large 
glass car boys $20ea. Beer & wine cap-
per $50.  378-3488
35 8’ FENCE posts 9” dia., almost new 
$12ea obo. 18 6’ posts, 4” dia., brand 
new $6ea. 7 12’ rails 4” dia., brand new 
$7ea Paul 378- 2337
FREE: Rabbit manure, 378-2136
MEXICAN water cooler c/w spigot & 
lid, vibrant colors $40obo Bill 936-8790
EGGS $4.50/doz 315-3785
JANOME sewing machine quilter’s 
companion, in storage for 7 yrs, acces-
sories & extended table, $400, checked, 
works like new 378-4780
KITCHEN CAB. Doors & drawers & 
pantry doors, 50+ items, $200/all, some 
with glass. 315-5018
FIREWD, dry fir $300 a cord unsplit 
deliv'd, pine $250. 236-313-0597, 780-
882-4464
TOMATO plants, cucumbers, lots pep-
pers, cabbage, pumpkins & squash 2509 
Aberdeen Rd. 280-1251
WINE MAKING SUPPLIES: floor 
corker, carboy, pail, bottle sanitizer, float-
ing thermometer, hydrometer and clean 
washed wine bottles (approx. 5 dozen). 
asking $60 315-5239
SOFA SET, kitchen table & 6 chairs, 
headboard, some tile: 6x6, 4x8. 525-1250
BAILLIE HOUSE FRESH STRAW-
BERRY SALE The Heritage Society is 
taking preorders for fresh, sliced straw-
berries from Chilliwack.  Two sizes:  30 
lbs and 15 lbs.  Must preorder by call-
ing 250-378-0349 by May 29th at 5 pm.  
Strawberries will arrive on June 5th.
HALF PRICE Vinyl glue down plank-
ing, light grey. 18 boxes.   $1350 firm and 
cash only 315-7611
FUTON. Marble Works toy set up 280-6463
ACCORDION for sale 378-2832
LARGE, sturdy dog harness, $20. Lush 
bath products, Candy Fluff powder & 
Snowfairy perfumes, $70 for all. Youth 
batting helmet $10 378-2410
FREE OR TRADE Lilac hedge, 23’ x 
7’, need to dig out w/Bobcat, must take 
all, easy access. Buffalo/clove currant 
plants.  Hardy, Concord-type grapevines 
(seeded fruit) 378-2410
FROM stylish thin bracelets to survival 
bracelets, keychains and more, check out 
grewolf_designs on Instagram or call 250 
280 4004, email 460stead@telus.net
FREE RANGE, no GMO eggs $5/doz 
604-309-4823 or come to 1408 Pine St., 
Mondays
GLASS display cabinet $60. Round 
glass table & 4 chairs $125. 6-pc dish 
set white/blue design $20 378-5968
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic, 
$10/lb. 378-4947
PLANTERS 2’, 3’ & 4’ on stands 2249 
Granite Ave., side door. Ted 378-2577

GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric 
from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 

for sale - furniture

ARBORITE kitchen table good condi-
tion 30x60 w/ 12" leaf & 3 chairs $40. 
Glider rocker chair  $25. 2 single beds,  
wood construction w/ bookcase head-
board  $20 ea. Antique double vanity 
w/ 6 drawers & mirror, totally refinished 
$125obo. 378-9927
TABLE & 6 chairs, bar height, in storage 
not needed 315-6641
KIDS dresser, 6 drawers, solid wood, 
good shape $30obo 378-4177
WHITE CAPT single bed, w/ matt. 
good cond. $150 315-5115
HOSPITAL BED avail. 378-5179
DOUBLE Bed frame $25 378-4022
FUTON w/ green Aztec design 90”w x 
59”l when open $100obo 280-6463
DISPLAY CABINET, very good cond. 
glass/wood $150. End table French Pro-
vincial $25 378-0838
QU size mattress, very gd cond 378-2047
SMALL homemade desk $10. Brown 
sofa $40 fairly good shape 378-2889
BENTWOOD rocker with beautiful em-
broidered seat, $50 378-2410
CREAM col. chesterfield $500 378-5968
3-PC coff. Table set $175. 378-4586, 
778-358-9296
FABRIC rckr chair, gd cond. $40 378-7317
1960S CEDAR TRUNK 18”wx54l x 27 
deep with key $150 obo 378-3496
TWIN SIZE mattress, very gd cond. 
Double bed 378-2047
for sale - electronics/software

SAMSUNG Crystal Surround Air Track 
(Active Speaker System) with wireless 
subwoofer $50. Text/call 250-280-5332
FREE: RCA 32” tv w/ remote & manual 
250-408-4016
USED demo Rolland v-combo 73 note 
keyboard, new bench, music stand, 50w 
speaker - all sold together $2632.00 firm 
378-5084
LASER PRINTER - HP DSCN3232 
B&W. Ideal for home or office. exc  
cond. 378-2468
2 SIRIUS XM mobile radio kits, 180 sta-
tions music $55 each 936-8474 
20” COMPUTER screen $40. Laptop 
HP $40. 378-6886
CELL PHONE case for Samsung A21 
$5. Ruth 378-1711
PORTRAIT style tripod extends to 29” 
$10obo. 378-1711 Ruth
19” TOSHIBA tv / dvd $100obo 378-7041

for sale - recreational

2018 26’ bullet travel trlr 250-639-0271
LADIES full set of clubs, cart, bag $150. 
Ladies full set of clubs $85. Men’s l-h 
clubs, bag, cart $160. 378-3488
COMPL. SET ladies r-h golf clubs $270 
very gd cond. Ray 378-9169
96 5TH WHEEL 25.6’ w/ slide immac. 
cond, new tires $14,500obo 378-3488
14X14 two-room tent w/ one section 
screened-in $75obo. Old cooler - free. 
378-4177
MENS size xl Mustang floater jacket, 
$30 378-8758
4 ATV TIRES: two 24x8x12, two 
24x10x11 $160/all 378-7505
ADJUSTABLE Canoe seats (2) w/ lum-
bar support. Never used. 2x$30 378-8758
2 VARNISHED canoe paddles, lk new 
condition, would be $56 + tax @ Can. 
Tire, sell $25/both. 936-8484 after 5pm
STYER MANNLICHER Model M 
7x64 Sporting Sock.  $2500. Walther 
22lr with target sights $850 Both rare 
finds. 315-0451
TOURING bike & access. $300 378-4856
2 SINGLE sleeping bags and 2 double 
sleeping bags. 378-6272
6-PERSON tent w/ screen room $50. 
250-408-4016
15.5' COLEMAN fiberglass canoe, has 
had little use; excellent condition. text: 
250-315-9150
IMMAC. COND.: Inspire fitness gym 
SCS SMITH CAGE SYSTEM, w/ 6 to-
tal pulleys, pull up bar, pwr rck, & free 
weight smith bar. Incl. access.: 2 x Multi-
Ring D Handles, 2 x Rubber D Handles, 
Ankle strap, multi function belt and 
bench $4000obo 378-9576, 9am-4:30pm. 
FMI & pic: www.inspirefitness.com
97  SAFARI Serengeti diesel pusher 
motorhome Cat 6-cyl engine. 37 ft. long. 
Onon prop. generator, cntral vac.  not run 
for 3 yrs. Nds batteries & detailing. Old-
ie but luxurious, located 30km south of 
Merritt $25,000obo 280-1413
"10 PT" crossbow w/ target & broad-
head arrows, drawstring loader, 300 
f.p.s. scop $550. 378-4572, dickits2@
outlook.com
SET OF MENS golf clubs $50.00 and 
pull cart for golfing $35. 378-4600
BAGBOY folding golf cart $65 exc cond 
378-8140
18’ RENEGADE boat w/ 140hp John-
son engine &trailer $2000 Dan 378-2136
92 24’ CITATION Supreme 5th-wheel, 
many extras $5500 378-9453
PONTOON BOAT for fly fishing $300. 
378-2862

for sale - tools/equipment 

MASTERCRAFT Bandsaw 7-1/2 in  
$50. Jobmate drill press 8 in. $60. Durex 
industrial grinder 6 in  $50. Delta planer 
13 in.  $250. Mastercraft belt/disc sander  
$75. 378-9927
B & S air compressor 1/4 hp older but 
works well $70 280-0569
UTIL. Trailer 6.5’x6.5” x13” deep $200 
378-4476
21” HONDA lawnmower, gd cond $85. 
315-5018
ROTOTILLER - MerryTiller Brand 
$250. Tipping whlbarrow $50 378-2862
96 NISSAN forklift 4000lb carrying cap. 
Rubber tires, runs perfect, not used in last 
14 yrs. $12,000 Paul 378-2337
10” TABLE SAW $300 exc shape 280-0543
9 HEAVY DUTY pipe wrenches $200/
all 315-9221
SET OF trailer axles 378-5968
RYOBI industrial power washer, 7hp 
Subaru eng., 50’ hose $475obo 378-0032
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

List your garage sale &/or get our listing mail-out
Email: market@uniserve.com

WOOD STOVE gd for shop, no 
piping  $100 280-1017
CHAINLINK fencing (wht vinyl 
covering) w/ posts, stretchers, etc. 
60+ ft long x 4 ft high $200 378-2410
USED Champion 3500 generator 
$155. 315-2334
NW 2000w port. gas generator $210 
Ray 378-9169

wanted/wanted to buy

LOOKING FOR handy parking 
spot for 16’ travel trailer 378-5038
2 FEMALE rabbits, for breeding 
any size Dan 378-2136
ARCADE/PINBALL machine, gd 
cement mixer 378-8156
JOHNNY CASH memorabilia. 
Deer antlers. Tom 778-288-4095
LOOKING FOR small space to 
rent, countryside property for tiny 
home living. 250-571-4694
SENIOR LADY looking for 
2-bdrm above ground basement ste  
in Merritt 315-3767
LOOKING FOR usable property 
with a house.  Shop & horse fa-
cilities would be a bonus but not 
necessary, Merritt & surrounding 
areas including Kamloops. 604-
309-1003
RECORDS, sports cards, hunting 
knives, guitars, Tom 778-288-4095

TANDEM util. trlr 6x12 or 6x14 flat 
dck trailer to haul atv 280-5250
OLD PAINTINGS on canvas, free/
cheap for crafts 280-1017
4 17” 5 stud Dodge rims for 2014 
Dodge Ram 1500 Pickup 378-2458
WTD to buy: small retail storefront 
building in Merritt. 604-789-1865
for sale house/property

YOU NEED A HOME? Manufac-
tured home, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, Call 
to view 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000  
www.buyandsellmobilehomes. com

for rent

ROOM FOR RENT, prefer female, 
working or student, n/s, n/p n/drink-
ing, n/drugs 280-2211
2 SUITES avail. at Double D Mo-
tel, 1502 Nicola Ave, util/cable incl. 
in rent, unfurnished, working cou-
ple or single. Mgr 936-8474 avail. 
immed.
ROOM FOR RENT Diamond Vale 
$630 incl hydro. 778-539-6575
1-BDRM bsmt ste, shared kitch./
bth,, util/cbl incl 778-869-3141
2-BDRM fully furnished, util incl, 
free prkng, out-of-town wrkrs only, 
rnt reduct. for wrk 778-679-2044
ROOMMATE WTD: Wrkng male 
in 3 bdrm mbl home, priv. yrd, $600 
util incl. text 280-9799 

NOW…
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Mon, Wed, Fri  8:30-11:00am 

Central Park Sports Box
 FMI  call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton  250-378-5691

Check us out on

Lil c Watch 2021

lil
ac

co
ns
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ra

cy
.w

or
dp

re
ss
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The Heritage Society/
Baillie House is taking 

preorders for fresh, 
sliced strawberries from 

Chilliwack.  
30 lbs - $85

and 15 lbs - $45 
Preorder by June 10, 
5pm. 250-378-0349 

Arrival June 19.

Fresh Strawberry Sale

DATE CHANGE
DATE CHANGE

What’s Your Legacy ?

www.bcicf.ca

C O M E  V I S I T  U S  AT  T H E  N I C O L A  VA L L E Y  A RT S  G A L L E RY  -  D OW N TOW N  M E R R I T T

2051 Voght St., Merritt, BC     |   www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com   |   nicolavalleyartsgallery@gmail.com

Nicola Valley Community  Arts Council

2051 VOGHT ST., ENTER BESIDE KEKULI CAFE
REGULAR HOURS: Wed-Sat 11am - 6pm, Sunday 12-4pm 

Meet & Greet
Friday, May 28, 2-5pm

Covid protocols
Please wear a mask.

Raffle 
for an art desk 
Proceeds to 
Nicola Valley 
Arts Gallery

with Judy
Young

May 26 — June 27, 2021

Pencil 
Paintings


